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Island man killed in
Florida accident
BVOAVI OTYI.ER
Peaks Island resident James
Bergstrom was s truck by a car and
killed o n Feb. 2 while on vacation
in the Florida Keys with his ,,,are.
Christine King.
A .-nemorial service co celebrate
his Ufo will be held on Sat., Feb. 12
at 1:30 p.m. at the l!rackett Memo•
rial United Methodi>t Church.
The accident occurred at 11 :45
p.m. on Wed., Feb. 2 in Tavemier,
Fla. ,\ Key Largo resident driving

south on Route 1struck Bergstrom
as he stepped off the median. according 10 a Feb. 4 article on the
\\'eb site for the Florida Revs Kcvnoter, based in Marathoi,. Tlic
driver of the car was not charged.
according to the KC)1101er repon,
which was from the Florida State
Highway Patrol.
The accident took p lace in front

of I he f'...opper Kettle restaurant
in Ta,·emier. Fatal crashes on the
Florida Keys highway were the
highest in recent memory in 2004,
according 10 the paper, with 33

deaths. IJ.crgstrom was 1he second
person to be killed on the highway
in 2005.
"What a shock," said Bergstrom's
\\1titchcad Street neighbor and
friend, IUchard Kinney.
Kinney has known Bergstrom

since he and hi~ wife moved to
Peaks lslar1d se,eral years ago.
Bergstrom and his wife fixed up
the conage they purchased on
Whitehead Street. Se\'eral friends
from Massachusetts, where Bergstrom is from. came up and helped
out, Kinney said. While working
on the house, ''they didn't ha\·C
a place 10 go so we put them up
pleasesee BllRGSTROM,pag<> 8

Shuttle bus part of plan
during Ocean Gateway
construction
BYDAVIDTYLER
Du ring the- eons,ru«iOA-Of
Ocean Gateway some island res•
idents who now park on city·
owned land in the Portland O<:ean
Terminal will have to use a parking
101 at the lntcrnationaJ Marine Terminal on Commercial Street and
be transported wand from 1he
Casco Bay Lines 1cm1inal in shuttle buses.
·There will be some on-site
(parking) during construction.
but obviously some places where
1>eoJ>le nre parking now arc going
to he u nder construction,'" said
Larry Mead, Porlland's assistant
city manager. •5o we can'l use it
all, and there is going to have w be

,,ill

some give somewhere. And there

is no immediate parking nearby.
So the best we can do in the inter·
im period is look a1 a shuttle OP·
tion."
Details ol that shuttle, and tlte
impact Ocean Gateway will have
on island p.1rking will be worked
out after the company who wins
the bid lor the project submits its
construction plan . 'There will be a
period o r I 8 10 24 months where
constructjon will have an impact
on city-owned lots 1haa are now
used lor parking. according to Ben
Snow. manager o f marine operations for the city's Department of

Transportation and Wa1crfront.
lloth-Snow<1nd Mead sakl they
amicipatetheconstruction to pro·
ceed in phases, ~o t h:11 not all is·
lan d parking will be affected a t the
same tirnc. ''\\'c hope 10 have roU·
ing closures, as ,ve work <.>n differ•
ent areas of thcsltc... Snow said.
Bids for building Ocean Gatewa)', a cil)'·SJ>Onsored cru ise ship
ten ninal with conuncrciaJ development1 are scheduled to be
opened on Feb. 23. City officials
will go over the constniclion
schedule with th e winnin g bidder.
"Once we've got that understood,
then we'll develop a plan 10 handle 1he parking and the shuttle,"
said Mend.
\+\'ork on Ocean Gateway could
begin as early as the ~pring, but
it's not clear how quickly island
parking will be c.hanged as a result. Pnrldng permits are not being
sold for more than three months,
said lynnia Staples, director of security for the ci1y's trnnsportation
and waterfront department. She
does not expect a huge impact on
parking th.is summer, ·but we really don't know yet," unlii !he bids
areopened.
The two island parking lots that
will be directly impacted hyOcean
GalC\"a>, construction are the
plea#<ee PARKING,page 8

Officer Steve Taylor
leaves Peaks
8VMARY LOUWENDELL
Officer Steve Ta)rlor arrived al
my h ouse a t around 9 p.m. on a
recent Friday night for an interview about h is last day of work on

Peaks Island. He took some time
out of his late night shift lor the in-

tervie\\T, so when he arrived he was
in fttlJ un ifonn. He came in from
the snow and took his boots off
immediately. tn less than a min·
ute. he was on the kitchen Door
after my 3-year-old asked him to

play. My son was t hrilled about
his new frie nd as Taylor pointed 10
and explained t he d ifferent p ieces
or equipment, especially his radio,
tlrnt he was wearing.
Taylor, who patroUed on Peaks
fo r just three years, was in h is el·
cmcn,. He was best k.nO\',m fo r
his foc us on community polic·
ing, ,,·hich alJows officers to get to
knO\tJ residents in the community
inv,1hich they work. He got to kn0\\1
plMS<'seeTAYWR page 7

Thos e wacky islanders!
In an effo rt to raise m oney for tsunam i v ictim s. i slanders got all dressed up and jumped ino the
ocean d uring an impro m ptu festival of sorts on Peaks Js l and recently.
Photo by Tim Nihoff

Amidwinter's ocean dip
BYDAVIDTVLERAND

MARVLOUWENDEU
So rou wonder what people on
Peaks Island do in the win ter? Read
on ...

It was a sunn y and warm Sunday moming this past Feb. 6, and
the atmosphere on the beach nexl
10 the ferry landing was, in a word,
fesli\'e.
More than a hundred people
were already thereby 10 a.m. They
lined u1>on the public dock and on
the lerry landing dock to get the
best look at the crazy islanders who
\'Olunteered to jump into the frigid
water to raise money for victims of
the Indian Ocean Tsunam.i.
The rundraiser was organized
by island business people as a way
!or Peaks Island residents 10 help
those who lh-e near the sea and on
islands in the Indian Ocean basjn
devastated bv the tsunami.
The f'iredci.,.amncnt waited ncarb)' with their trucks, just in case.
The dozens or people who made
it 01110 the crowded beach were
jumpy in an1icipation the event.
A big bonfire roared with heat. Another smaller fire was going fo r
marsh mallow toasting. of course.
How could anyone have a rn.iclwin-

or

ter ocean dip to raise rnoncy wilhout roas.ting marsh•
mallows? There was a rnblc
set up with hot c hocolate
and a can fo r last·mi nute
contributions.
Then, all ol a sudden,
they were in: about 20 people ran into the frigid wa.
ter as the crowd cheered.
T hcv didn't ha\'e to run
verj far because the 1idc
was high. People laughed
and screamed. And they
were on their way out o f
the water even faster than
they wen1 in. One woman
feU down on her way out.
She couldn't get 0111 last
enough! Friends waited on
the beach ready with open
towels for their chilly bud<Lie,;.
•
Soon, a second \\1ave of
people ran into t he water.
A lot of them were dreswd
up, women in mcn·s suits. Marcy Alves got an "icecream headJane Newkirk, of the Gem ache" after testing the frigid water o f
Gallery, got the loudest Ca sco Bay. Photo by Mary Lou Wende/I
screams as she had an art·
ist fr iend help paim her body with tenvard. ·11 felt invigora1ing. It was
black acrylics.
good time to p ractice my hack•
•1t was great.'" Newkirk said af.
plMSe-""OCEAN OJ P page 6

Peaks to get hazardous waste facility
BVJENNIFERBLOOO
Peaks Island will be the firs t Casco Bay island to have its own haz.
a rdous wasrecoUcctlor\ site.
The state Planning Office has
a pproved a SI 00,000 grant for t he
City o f Pottland, which will be used
to build a household hazardous
waste collection facmty on Peaks
Island . The collection site will be
constructed a c the Peaks Island
uansfer station, and will be open
throughout the summer months,
according to "fo nl Fonicr, the cit}•'s
island/neighborhood administra•
tor. The disposal of items like pes·
t.icides, motor oil, paint thinners,
and o ther household chemicals
will all be handled through the fa-

ciliry. Construction of the facility
is sch eduled to begin in fanuary

012006.
Until now, there has been no fa.
cillty on n Casco Bay island lor the
disposal of household hazardous
waste. It has b een up to individual
resid ents to transpon waste to the
mainland for proper disposal. Olten, however, the logis tics of caning half-empty containers of paint
thin ner and pesticides across the
bay d iscourages environmentally
sou1\d disposal p ractices. "'Wh en
you think about wh ere oil and pesticides ... have been going all this
time, it's almost o ne of those questions you don't want to hear an ansv,:er to," said Fortier. "Recognizing

that islands have e nvironmcmal
limits even more so than the mainland, I belie,-e this is t he single
mos1 important issue facing the
Peaks Island com,1nunjcy,"
Additional s tate fu nding will be
sought fo r the facility, as the cur•
rent market rate for the dlsposal of
ploose.,,, WASTE, page9
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In Brief
Gravel pit plans

A discussion orlhc resloration and poten·
tial uses of the former gravel pit at rhe Jan. 18
meeting of the l'eak.s Island Neighborhood
>1ssocia1ion (PINA) led to the creation or a
temporary commiuee to explore those options.
The 5.5-acrc city-m-roed grm·e l pit, which
is no longer used for Department or Public
Works, could be rcs1orcd and dedicaied to

community uses. The Junior t.cague or Port -

land has offered 10 provide volun1eer help
nnd possible financial as.~istancc 10 help
improve the s ite fo r a project da)' on April
30. However, the Junior League needs details of the projecl by March l. ·so we are under pressure 10 respond," said Joe Kane. PINA's president. who was named chair of the
temporary com mince. Kane said the spirit
of these improvemen ts should focus on recreational uses. But he said the temporary
committee has not made any decisions or
recommendations yet. Gh·en the time con·
s train1s. K.1ne said the comminec will give
people an opportunity to respond to their

recommendations.

The city has commiucd $25,000 to·
wards loan1ing and seeding of the gravel pil, accordin g IO Tom Fortier, island/
neighborhood administralOr. The parcel
is zoned fo r open space and recreation, he
said. •1 want to emphasize my commitme nt
10 restore the gravel pil." Foniersaid. · 11·s1he
right thing to do.· Fonier said it's up to 1he
community to d ecide how it wants to use the
forme r gravel pil. But he said any short•term
improvemcms should not made that make
impact any future long·tenn use of lhe site.
·wedon·t want co arid projec,s 1hal arc golng
to have to be torn dO\l'\lfl," he said.
A11he Jan. 18 PINA mcc,lng. suggestions

fo r the Junior League project included nat•
uraJ restoration, creating a community gar·
den or creating a community park. Long1errn suggestions for the gravel-pit Include
a skateboard park. a community center. af-

ro~able housing, or natural restoration inloa park.
Kane said the committee wlJl aJso suggest lhal a permanent committee be creat·
cd ro come up with p lans ror long-term use
of the former gravel pit. The following are on
the temporary commillee: Brad Burk.holder,
Barbara Moppin, Joe Kane, Dana l.emh, Walter Schneller. ~Uchelle Braum Tranes and
Jenny\'asi.
-David7j'ler

-David Tylrr

Ferry rate increase

Casco Ba~, Lin.es rate in·

creases of25 cents per round·
trip tlcke1, $1.25 per com·
muter book and $5 per vehicle trip were approved by
1he Gasco Ba)' Island Transl!
Ois1ric1 (CBITD) Board of Di·
rectors at its l)ec. 1i m eetin g.
The main ferrv 10 Peaks Island, the
The rate inc reases took e ffect
A1achigonue, will he out of service on Feb.
on Feb. l and apply to all ls·
16 and 17 for scheduled main1cnancc. There
lands served by Casco Bay
wW be no carry ferry on those dales. The
Llnes. The board also voted a
Machigonne is also teniatively scheduled
10 cenl increase for children's
fo r its b iannual U.S. Coast Guard drydock
tjckets and a 15 cent increase
lnspe<.1.ion on Mnrch 19. That inspection will
for senior tickets. 'There are no
not occur any earlier than March 19, but it
changes in the cost of monthmight occur lacer due to weather a nd ,;hip· Maine's First Lady Karen Baldacci shook h and s with ly passes or in frcigh1 rates.
yard a,·ailabilily, according to Pat Chris1ian, all of the students at the Pe aks Island School dur- The hike in t ickel prices were
general manager for Casco Bay Lines. For ex· ing a recent visit, which was arranged by island resi- neL-essary d ue co much highample, th e Machigonne would not he sent dents Scott and Nancy Nas h .
er diesel fuel cos ls, according
10 Rockland for its inspection in a storm,
Plroto by Mary lo11 w,mdell 10 ra1 Chris1ian. Uiesel fuel
he said. Normally, the inspect ion requires
has l>ccn over 75 cents per
the fcnv to be in Rockland for t hree-to.four Vent res. I lis sister is ?8 a'nd living in a mus· gallon higher than last winier. lf tl,e rote hike
weeks. There will be altemative 1ransp0rt for ing hom e in \Vatervillc. Follo\'i.1ing Vcnrrcs' had not been appro,·ed, CBll U would have
vehicles during this period, but it will require wishes, he was c remated, with no memorial faced a budget dcOcit ofbc1wccn $ 100.000
a reservation 10 be made. caJJ the casco Bay service, according to Kopp. Those interested and $130,000, accordin g 10 Chris1ian.
Unes 1icke1 office a1774-7871 to make a res- in purchasing any ofVentres' Peaks Island
-David1)'/er
en,alion.
property should call Kopp a1 772-194 l.
-David Tyler
The entire Ventres estate, including pro·
ceeds from the sale or the island homes,
As of Jan. 30, 13 deer had been killed as
was left 10 the Coptic Fellowship, based \Vy· part of the Peaks lsland deer man agement
oming, Mich., according 10 the wishes set program. The goal of the program is 10 reT he 1hrcc homes owned by the late Alben fo rth in \'entrcs' 1979 will. Kopp said Ven ires move as tna.ny deer as necessary to keep the
B. Venlres are being appraised and will be has been associated with lhe Cop1ic FeUow- deer population 10 the island's carry capacisold, according 10 Don Kopp. of the Ponland s hip "for a long lime," Al one poinl in his life. ty, which isabom I 5•Io-20deer, according 10
law ftnn Drummond, \·Voodsum & Macfi.,ta. Vemres may have lived in Michigan, where Tom Fortier, the ci1y's island/neighborhood
hon. Kopp. who is the executor ofVentrcs· Ille fellowship is active, Kopp said. The Cop • administ rator. lslaod resident Robert Briggs
estale, said he will supervise the sale. Ven· 1ic Fellowship "isa philosopllical organiza- voltmteers to shoot the deer, a nd is accomtres, who was 84, was discovered o n Nov. 4, tion that seeks to support indi\tidual spiri· panied each tlrne by Fortier and Phil Bozen•
alread)' dead, at o ne of his homes o n Prince tual development," according to the group's hard, of the Maine De1:>artmcnt of Inland
Avenue. I le owned two homes on Prince Av- Web s ite. T he fellowship dates back 1hou- Fisheries and Wildlife. Each hun1begins a14
enue and one home on Pleasant Avenue. It is sands of years to a sec.mt order foundOO in p.m. and ends before IOp.m.; tl1is year th ere
1101 clear when he died, but II is possible tha1 Egypt calle d the Wh ile Broiherhood, ac- has been a bunt on Jan . 18 and Jan. 25. The
h e had been in the home, dead. since late cording 10 the Web s ite. T he group's modern program takes place from a stationary site
spring. Neighbors said Ventres p rcfcrrc~ to fo under is an Egyptian named Haimd Bey, a nd m ovin g or run ning deer are not shot at.
be left alone. !(opt, also locatedVentre<" only who established ,he Coptic Fellows h ip In according 10 l'onicr. There will he probably
surviving relal.ive, his s L,;ter E\-angclinc- Ma~1 1937 in Los Angles, Calif.
'"''US<'SeeBIUEFS,page 3

Machigonne off-line

Deer program update

Venires property to be
so ld

Li·o nel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly ~~erving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lun1ber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systen1s
* ])ri ve,vays
* MARINE SERVICES

* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & 1\1astercard

Specializing in:

Hon1e Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane*
24 Hour Burner Service *
Fun1ace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
l,fa.rter Service Tec/111icia11s:

•
•

Terry Mulkern
Coley Mulkern

Licensed Joumeyman:

•

Guy Fradette

Licensed D eli,,ery & Tank Seiter Technicians:

•
•
•
•
•

Teny tvlulkern
Coley Mulkern
Guy Fradette
Jay Soule
M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@maine.rr. com
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BY DAVIDTI'LER
When the weather becomes frigid, Gene
Willard, who owns Portland Express Water
Ta'<i, brings a rubber mallet o n board.
Tt's an essential tool 10 knockoff th• thick
coaling o f ice thal bul1ds ,,p oo his water
,axi. When the ,,-e..·uher is lhe re.aUy cold, he
wieJds chc rubber mallet every 1wo 1rips.
··sometimes vou kJ,oc.k. six i,,chcs off o f the
stem," he said. ·The ice docsn'l affcc1 1he
slabiU1yof1he boat, h ut it really slows the
boat down."
Ice forms eve ry p lace 1ha1 spray h its the
boat. The problem is the vi.·orst when a
northwest wind is blowing. "'It's the coldest wind," said Willard, who is also a Casco
Bay Unes captain. "'As soon as spray hits the
boat, it's frozen."
Freezing spray is one of lhe many chal•
lenges for those who crew the boats that
keep islanders connected 10 !he mainland
d uring the winter. Cold weather, winter
storms and snow are other hazards Ferry
and water taxi crew have to race.
So for, this wimer has not been as cold as
it \\'i.1S last year. •t rcmernher going through
skim on t he surface in late No, ember," said
Willard,abou, 1he wimerof200.1-2004.
But during the last two weeks of January, Casco Bay experienced an intense cold
snap. FromJan.16-Jan.31 everyda)•-.1;asbellRJEFS,ji-om page2
be between two and three more htuHS d u rin g this year's program . In 199H, 243 deer
were shot on l'eaks Island. The deer managcmen1 program that year cost $60,000 for
Peaks Island alone. Fortier said. Now. the
entire year 's program costs less than $300.
"I don't think people reali1.e how much tim e
a nd e ffort goes into a s uccessful program,"
Fonier said. The deer which are killed a re
distributed 10 islan d residcms from a list
that Fonicr maintains. Call Fortie r at 756·
8288 ifyou wan1 to be p ut on that list.
-David Tyler

Aucocisco III progress

Casco Bay Lines· nmvest vessel, AuC<Xisco
Ill, has taken shape at Steiner Shipyard in
Bayou I.a Ba1re, Alabama. In December, the
vessel was pain1ed and ins,uauon installed.
Windows on the main deck and second lev·
e l were p ut in and piping for the heating a nd
cooling sys1em was installed. Th e name on
1he s tem was also installed on the pon bulwarks. Al the end of Jan uary and beginning
of February members of 1he New Vessel
Technical Team, inclu(ting cap1. Bill Wanzer, Capt. Larry Legere, cap,. Gene Willard
and Maintenance Manager Howard \\'OOd·
side were at the s hipyard for several days

.,....

•• ·-·"'"'.1,.,..

ISLAND TRANSPORTER,.

LLC

MARINF. TRANSPORTA'l lON Of F.Ql TJPl\.1ENT AND MATEIUAL

Goodbye January!
Ferry, water taxi
crews brave freezing
spray, ice

·,f't

P.O. 101 t9, Pt:AIS ISUNO. N& 1410

BATttRVSTtt:I.E

lee fills Casco Bay on a freezing cold day this January. (By the way, this is the very
same spot where just a few weeks after this picture was taken a bunch of island·
ers jumped in the water to raise money for tsunami victims.See story on page 1.)

,,.,

11,.... .....

M/V Relianct,Tug Pionett, MN Island Tran!\·
p0rttr wi1h service to casco B.,}., Ptnot»cot
Hay and Lheeotire Ma.inewas1. ourl uni.ls can
be positioned to handle cvffl ,~ largest job.

low Che nonna1 temperature, except Jan. 30,
according to Tom Hawley, meteorologist at

the NatlonaJWcatherServiceOflice in Gray.
On Peaks Island the temperature wem bclO\v1..cro on two days. hitting min us 1 on Jan.
21 and minus 2 on Ian. 22, according to a
weather station maimained for the \i\'eb site
Weather Underground.
•once you start getting those below-zero
J'Cadings, ice forms very, very q uickly. I lawley said. Seawa1er freezes a1 around 28 degrees compared 10 32 degrees for fresh wa•
ter. because the sa l1 lm...·ers Lhe tempcratnrc
at which seawater [reczcs. he said.
Ice is anolher concern for ferry and 1axi
operalors. h's less or an issue for ,;cssc.ls run
by Casco Bay Lines, which are large cnougli
to break 1hrougli the ice that forms in the
ba)'. ··,ou might slow d own a little, but the
ice is nol that thitk.'' said Gapl. Mike Bryand, of Casco Bay Lines. "It doesn·1 reaUy
frccze1ha1 solid."
Whal can get complicalcd is when h igh
tides 0oat thicker ice off the s horelines or
down from rivers into the bay, Bryand said.
That ice, which moves with lhc tide and
wind, CaJ'I s urroLLnd d ocks and slips. trap•
ping smalJer vessels.
Jee and ice dams p lay havoc wirh operalions of the Chebeague Island Transportation Company, that island's main ferry route
10 the mainland. In the S<.'COnd half of January, 1he ice was so bad that 11ips af1er 6:15
could not be run. ·1he transportation com·
pa ny's boat cannot break through the ice,
and operating it in ice is ham1ful to the ves·
sel. This problem was much worse for the
pl,asesttCOLD,pag, 6

• BuildingSupplies
• Asphaltlconcretetrucks
• Utilities/ weU drilling
• Gra\'cl, stone
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,,im • " "" I\IJr1dtra n\ por1c-r(om

Portlanll

E1pre ss

Water Taxi

for on silc inspections, said Par Christian,
('.asco Bay Lines general manager. Despite
the shiP)'ard being damaged by hurricanes
in the fall, Christian said construclion is Ot\
budget and on schedule. Ele expects Lhe ves·
sel to be in service some time in May. There
will be a ceremony marking th e event, but
Christian is still wooong o ut the details. Au·
cocisco Jllwill replace the 37-year-old /s/a11d
Holiday.

-Da1,/d 1)•/cr

High test scores on Peaks
T he Peaks Island School was recently recognized by 1he s late Department or Education for its achievement on Maine's Leaming Results . ..An important aspect of the No
Child Left Belll11d Act is the recognition of
schools achieving consistently high perfor·
ma nee in reading and math," aooording lOa
letter thm was scn1 to the Superintendent or
Portla nd Schools, Mary Jo O'Connor. from
state educat ion Commissioner Susan Gen·
dron. The Peaks Island School was recognized as a "consls1ently high performing
school" for grade four reading. This means
1ha1 70 percent of the fo urth-graders who
took the achie\'erncnLtcs1 last year met or
exceeded 1he s tandards, according 10 the
letter.

CHtlll IHI WIiiard

Casco Bav·s lirst choice tor courtesv.
convenience, and promptness.

415-8493
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Family dinners American Legion style
BYDAVIDlYLER
h's m idwinter on Peaks Island and peo·

pie can get a liule stir-crazy. But Ill.is winter, there's a new place to go every week 10
get out of the house and have a fam ily-style
meal.
The d inner is held every Wednesday night
at the American Legion, Randall Macvane
Post 142. The dinner was started in Octo-

ber, and an average of 30 people cornc each
week. with sometimes as many as 50 or 60
taking pan in the meal.
Carol)'n Parker a nd her husband, Sob
Love, are the main volunteers who cook and
prepare for the weekly gathering. Love, who
served as a Marine in Okinawa in the late
1950s a nd early 1960s, is a member o r Post
142. The Legion's finance officer, Steve Pederson, buys and delivers the food. And Legion members volunteer in the kitchen 10
help Parker and Love.
"We decided to not just make ii fo r the
general people who go up there, but try to
entice o ther people to come up, by keeping
the cost very low." she said Smoking is also not allowed <luring the meal. The dinner,
which is served from 5 p.m. to 7 p,m., is $7
for adults and $5 for seniors and children.
.. \•Ve try to get people out," she said. "Be·
cause in winter, everybody gets the doldrums. A lot of people really look forward 10
it on Wednesdays." said Pad:cr. ·we gel a lot
ol regulars.• For those who are housebo,md,
Legion members put together dinners and
deliver them.
Parker came up with the idea o l hold ing
weekly dinn ers as the l.egion as a way to

raise mo ney for lhe a nnual Memo rial Day
Pruade, sponsored by Post 142. Th e post also
puts on a meal fo r islande rs and all parade
participants. In the past, members ran a bott Je.. collection drive lo raise money for the
parade. But one member, who used to transpon the bottles 10 the mainland, was no longer able to do so, so the l,cglon stopped collecting bonles.
Although this is not a huge money- maket
"it seems to work out,'' Parker said. "\Ve're
not trying to be ln com petition with a rcstilumnt. It's just something to gel people ou t,
and hopefully we can make a lew doUars for
the Memorial Day parade." Parker decided
to hold it on Wednesday, because that's an
e vening that the only restaurant open in che
wimer, the Cockeyed c;ull, is closed.
Pnrker said the menus are geared towards
•contfon food." Examp les of offering served
at some the recent dinners include rncatloal an d mashed potatoes, roast beef, clticke n , spaghetti and meatballs. She also p repares three or rour different vegetables, so
that vegetarians can 1akc part. · ·w e try lo pm
ou t a lot ofdilfer:ent things; Parkersald.
Special dinners are being planned for upc om ing holidays. A Valentine's meal will be
offered on Feb. 12 at 6 p.m., featu ring enter·
lainment h)t a group of musicians tha1 Chris
Tuttle is assembling. There will also be a St.
Patrick's Dav meal on March 17.
Although· whipping together a weekly
meal for30 may sound daunting, it's nolhing
newforParkerandLo\'c. "
About five years ago they used to make
Sund a)' morning brunches at the Leg)on. "It

or

From left. Bob Love, Carolyn Parker and Steve Pedersen all work together to provide dinners at the American legion on Wednesdaynjghts.
Pl,oto by Mary Lou Wendell
was a fun thing, b ecause there wasn't any•
body doing it. Everybody thought ii was fu n
00111.ing out Sundaymom..ing.'"
The two owned and ran Keller's Restaurant
and Bed and Breakfast from 1989 through
1997. In addition to taking in guests, they
ran a restaurant and served three meals dal·
ly. They employed 17 people and operated
year-round. ''We got to meet a lot of people,
it was very enjoyable," she said.

Big picture needed for Neighborhood Plan
TIie Peaks Island Neighborhood Associa•

tion Steering Commiuee has set aside a or,ehalfltour meeti,ig to fi11alize rite Peaks ls/a11d
Neigllborilood Comprehensi,,,e Pla11 on Tues-

day, February 15, at 7:()() pm in thccommu11ity room.All residents and property owners

are welcome toauend.
To read tile Neigllborl1ood Plan, go to

l(llvw.pinainfo.organd.click on resources a11d
docume111s..
The foll.owing is a11 opinion piece tvritten
by islatul resldemfenny Ya,i.

BYJJ;NNYRUTHYASI
We've been hearing a lot about ii, but what
exactly isa •neighhorhood plan?"
A good neighborhood plan shouldn't be a
list of projects 10 b uild, or new laws 10 pass
but I think the people who say we just want
10 "get tills done," are thinking of a Neighborhood Pla,1in tJ1e wrong way.
A neighborhood plan, just like a household plan, o r a state plan, is sometJ1ing that
wlll 11e1,erbe entirely done. A good neighborhood plan says "these arc issues that need to
be addressed," but it leaves open 10 discussion the many possible ways of addressing
those issues.
For example, 75 percent of respondents 10
the Pealcs Island Community Survey (wh,ch
was about equally divided between summer
and year-round residents) strongly agree,
agreed, or were neutral that noise has become a threat to the quality of life on Peaks
Islan d.There arc many, many potential ways
of a ddressing this issue, and it's beyond the
scope of a neighborhood plan to speU o ut all
the possible solutions. In spite of t he complexltyof lheseson ofissocs, nolsepoUudon
can and should fall without controversy Into
our neighborhood plan, because noise pollut ion is an issue Ylbich deserves to be addressed. The current draft doesn't rnention
n oise asan island issue.
Another issue on the neighborhood plan
is recreation. II plan for recreation should
be looking at the island as a whole, but the
Pea.ks Island Plan as it currently stands
seems aware only ofone need: a skateboard
p ark. A skateboard park isn't even a pJa,\ for
teen recreation. It's a plan forsk.11eboarders.

Neighborhood plans should describe c riteria, which larcrcan be used 10 inform and
evaluale and score conununity p roposals as
th ey rise. What arc criteria? When plannin g
for teens, one criterion in the p lan might
be lO provide a variety of activities. Another
might be tltat p ublic programs or faciljtles
o ught to offer at least ''light" supervision.
Another c riteria might be to prioriti7.e 1een
programs which offer credentials or certific ates of achievement. Thjs leads 10 m.1ny
possible implementation strategics beyond
b tlilding skateboard park. can we subsi·
di.zed the cosc or sailing lessons and tennis
courts atTEIA? Can weprovldea teen swim/
dh•e/kayak program? Is there energy on th e
island for a commun.ily recreation facility
that can address the needs of all age groups?
A neighborhood plan is the big picture
that can hold all our best ideas. In good
p lanning, if one wheel is squeaky, we recogn ize it's risky to grease just that o ne. We need
to check them all.
The current draft of the neighborhood
p lan, woefully to all who have sweat over
it, has simply not arrived yet al the poinc
where it really is a p lan. finishing it-ed iting. revisin g, refining-is essential to fulfill
a ll the hard work everyone has contributed
just to get it 10 this point. Hang in there! Support th e re"'Tites! Then whe n som eone does
propose something like a skateboard park
o r an expansion of the library o r an educa1ion grant, lhey can compare 1hat specific
p roposal up against the criteria for successru1community that we've described in ou r
neighborhood plan. Plan ning means using
roresight to coordinate efforts. to save mon ey 3Jtd resources, to plan on knocking down
more than one pin with the baU.
ft took a hissy fit, but The Peaks Island
Neighborhood ASsociation (PINA) is now
slightly backpeddling o n their position that
this version of the Neighborhood Plan-in
many areas just a listing of pet projects that
certain people wanted 10 get done-is the
fin al, finished draft. PINA erred in attempting 10 close the plan 10 comments. Approving the Peaks Island Neigh borhood Plan
shoulctn·t be tantamount to offering proapproval and closing discussion on a some-

times conuovcrsial list of community proposals.
The reason I worked so hard on the Peaks
Islan d Community Survey, which received
about 600 responses from island property owners and residents, (divided almost
eQually between summer and }'ear-round

Iler husband is retired, but Parker still
works during the day as a nanny. So she docs
the bulk of preparation forthe weekly meals
on MondayorTucsday nigh Ls.
Parker said she will continue doing the
meals into the summer.She is not sure when
they will stop. "When we get tired, I guess."
"I've always been cooling and preparing
food. /Ind Roben·s always been right there
helping o ut." Parl<crsaid.
residents), is because people who aneod
m eetings arc not generally representati\-e of
the whole community. Outreach and openness is essential
The survey reeled in hundreds of pages of
scientifically gathered data, with 55 percent
response ra1e. fl is a lremendously broad reOeclion of island issues and altitudes. Results are available and analyzable at the
Peak.s Island Library. Cross-search quespleasesee PlAN,page 8

Nonprofits that want to advertise
The Island Times received a grant fro
Peaks Island Fund
That means we'll pay

1
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ii This island life
BY GEORGE ROSOL
Notes from the mosl recent mce:tingofthe
PeaksCafcCodger Conferencc. One old-timer tells how, in his home, ;:i single tablecloth

from li me 10 time. and he sees me. He keeps
his distance b u t always greets me with Meowr.Afterall he is a cat.

,vas used at all meals for a
month and then folded into
the big soup pol as a 0avoring ingredient . M ighty tasty,

he swears.

f

lns1Cad of s late boards, th e
classroom walls of Peaks Js.
land school were once coat·
cd -.ith a rough b lack paint

that served as a chalk.able
surface. The eighth grade
classroom's "'board'' had
a long crack in the p laster
where the p a int jusr would
not stick. It ran in a jagged
white line ocross the length

of the wall Good use was
mad e of this line. In geography, it became
the Nile. the Ohio, the Amazon, and the
mighty Mississippi rivers. The plaster line
and i1stributaricswere,i.n science and math 1
veins in leaves. bones ohhe body, and lines
for fractions and long divisio,1. Blackboards
were hu rriedly installed as a bare necessity
once the ma luring studenc body began using lhecracks l0 skc1ch reclining nudes.
Peaks School staff often ,lid double d uty.
The jan i1or taughl the h u ilding trades, in
eluding tile language and work habits csscmiaJ for success in construction. Many o f
the smaller cottages on Peaks were said to
be built by sixth wd seventh graders. Eighth
graders supervised. Some are still stancling.
TI,econ agcs, t hat is.
Tires. Old air. Someone says that he recen1Jy deflated a tU"c frorn an ancient Toyota and dcteclcd the faint odor of sushi wi1h
hints of teriyaki and wasabi. \\rheel assembly
at Tovola could ha\'e been located near the
ca.fct'eria. Alr in a Volkswagen tire smelled
o f schnlt1el and sauerkrom. One old island
tire. gave olf the smell o r lhc back :-:.ho rc rue
in t h e 5 0$, $Omcbod y says. Th en ca me oJd
air with the smell of booze and bait li<.h. J\hh,
the winds of times pasL The rn eeting closed
with the benediction, "Never pay more than
3cents a pound fur cabbage ··

You'VE BUILT

A dog jumped ship from
an Australian fre ighter that
was moored near Peaks Island during W\\./1 1. ll swam
lo s hore arnJ wandc1·ed on
to U.S. /\rm y p roperty. It

was a strange looking a n i-

mal. Very large. wi th a shaggy dirt-brown coat a nd long
muscular hind legs ending in
enonnous feet. h could have
b<.-c11 accuratcl)' m istaken for
a tiny kangaroo. consid ering
it also sported a pocket in its
abdomen.
No one knew a l lh e 1ilne
that it was a cross bc1ween a
s tandard poodfoand a kangaroo. A rare po·
odaroo. Bred for s trength , speed , a nd the
a b ili<y to leap over tall obstacles in a single
bound, this supcrdog was m ade mascot and
named Boing. Boing Boing for short. It also
served as m essenger and made express ttips
m 1he post omce carrying ruail in its pooch
pouch and. if s pace permiued. returning to
ba~ wi1h small grocery items. It was quire a

sigh1- rising puffs of
dust as the 1>0odaroo
bounced along the
islan d's grave l roads.
But lloing Boing
grew terribly hom esick for 1he oulback,
1>acked its pouch.
and was last seen
paddling out to the
nearest
freigh ter
hoping to hitch a
ride. It nc~cr looked
back. Some lime
later, a seam an on
the North Atlan1ic
convoy run said he
saw this stran ge blgfooted d og-like critter raising puffs of
snow as it bounded
th rough the meets
of Murmansk. noingovich rklesagnin!

A REPUTATION.
\'(/£'D LIKE TO H ELP YOU MAKE
IT UNfORGETfABLE.
~u arc good at whal you do. Ill a perfect world. th:u
\l,'Ould be momentum enough to get your name out co

pocemiaJ dicms. But in d1t..'$C days of high-speed iofor..
mation overload, yout pre-Knee -

on the internet :ind

in prim - nccd.s to be as cuuing t dgc as you arc. \'1/c
have tht vision and technology to m~ke th:11 happen in
w.ays rhat will feel virtually ('ffonless 10 you. \¼ether

you need print, web design. or both, contact us today.

C

VirtuaJDeslgn,lnk
-

'oY\Ulll ~ · ' " '

1 't ~flr 54 Hu~ Sound Rood
1\:-.J<.) lslmd · tvbi.nc 04 IOS
V JRnJAL i.nfu@vinu.J..ck,,ign ,...,
T zo- .S9i.402S · F 8 7>.7(>6.8572
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Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

...

He is a German coon cal and his name
is llcrr llahl. Mc is t he leader of the l!rack·
en Point colony of fe ral cats o f Pea.ks Island.
We speak one wintry morning. I, shling 011
an Island p ioneer's headstone. share mv bagel with Merr Bahl. He speaks with a bit of Alsatian accent a.nd a hint of meow. I a m not
a mazed. If a ralking cm is 10 be found anywhere in 1he ,,t0rld, why not Peaks?
He sars that his cololly is one of fi ve on the
island. Each group n umbers several dozen-noc counting p a n -t imers, associates,
and tr"J.inees. Most come fro m comfortable
hoincs. Som e summer cacs were left I lome
Alone. If conditions are not ideal, a cat wilJ
bolt, says tho top cat. Each has a story. I lerr
Ba.hi went feral after he made the mistake of
speakin g a few words to his owners. I le was
immediately slapped in to a cage while they
fm m icaUy searched for an agent who would
believe there exists a talking feline. Bahl
m ade his escape after telling a Girl Scout
that he would buy cookies if freed to get his
checkbook.
One pet was c.:onstantly c riticized by a
comics-crazed keeper for not being more
like Garfield . An other was fo rced to watch
the musical Cats a1 least once a \,•eek. When
he showed u p a t the colony, he could purr his
way through every rnne o f that show. ?"'tany
cats were dropped, inverted, at least once a
week. to show that th ey wou.ld land on their
fee t. Som e s topped Dipping and then exited
al the lirst opporllutlty.
\•Ve talk o f survh-al-especially in win ter.
I louses on posts are warm hideaways. lying
nex1 10 a deer's belly Is luxul)'. I landouts ga.~
lore. Many cal owners rorget what 1hclr pct
looks Hke in the crowd. Feral cats will resisl
re-domesticatlng. You can't go back, says
1 rcrrBahL With 1ha1, he excuses h imself and
turns to go. And he is gone. This lrncrvicw
taughl me that Island cats have op1ions. And
that cat owners who prize their pets s hould
know who their cats' friends arc. where they
go at nlght, and at what time they expect to
be home. lnciden1ally, f do see Herr Bahl

Serving the Islands of Casco Bay
Monday throug h Saturda y
by appointment

772-3385
www .portvet .net
ltr·,<»-rl
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Islanders s ure know how
to have a good time! From
top left, cloc k wise: Tara Fahey smiles
be-cause she survived t h e midwinter
ocean plu nge and she raised m or e than
$700 for tsunami victims; the plunge:
the primary mover and shaker behind
the f undr aiser, Heather Erico; Jane
Newkirk l eads the way out of the water;
o nlooke r s drink coffee and stay war m
while c heering on t he ir fe llow i slanders,
Pltoto-4 by Mm-y Lou We11dell

and Tim Ni1toff
OCEAN DIP, from pag, I
s troke and the sunshine helped." She rai~
abou1 $350. "It was a last-minute paint job,"
Newkirk said or her body an. Also, the advice
I go< was ,h e less do1hes the bcucr. Wh at a
bias,. I could probably do this again."
Tara Fahey went in twice for the Cockeyed
GuJJ. "II was actually great," Fahey said "Jt
was not as cold a s J though< it would be." She
raised aboul $700, s he said. "Walking down
here. I was quite scared. bur I knew it would
be flne since it was warm outside. I knew it
wouJdn't be that bad.''

'"This is just a ,n azing that so man y islande rs cam e o ut at 9 o'clock on a Sunday," said
Lisa Lynett, owner of Peaks Cafe, referring to
people who came early. •1 lhink !hat Heather (EricoJ deserves this h uge rou nd of applause."
Marcy Alves, who was one of the women dressed in a suit, said she jumped in the
water to ·raise money and have fun ... It was
fun. It was also really cold . l got a n ice cream
headact,e,"

The idea of a \\inter (lip was calked about
by several people for q itite a while before it
was d ecided co do a p lunge to raise money.
Island business owners a nd employees realized dtal a n tmresnicred plu nge would
mean coo many people trying to raise money. Sc.>it was decided to lirnic the n umber of
people who actually jumped into !he water
to o ne from each business, and that smaller
group would raise pledge money from the
island. ·Jes jus1 after Ch ristmas. and no one
has a lot of money, so we didn·t want the entire island co go into the wnter, and ask people for money," said Heather Erico, one of
the organi.1..ers of the event, and a cashler at
Hannigan's Island Market, which donated
the marshmallows and hot chocolate.
•we arc so lucky here o n Peaks: said Er·
ico. flarely does •anyth ing happen to us as
a conununity rhal is bad. We are an island
community that has a loc, able to do something for island conununities who don't haYe
much of anything,"
The idea of a plunge into the ocean was

symbolic, since the sea in the Indian Ocean
basin was so destructive. "A p lunge seemed
like a way for the ocean to do a lot of good,"
Ericosaid.
Until all the pledges are in , organ izers
won't know how much was raised, but it will
be a large amount, llrico said. When ic is a ll
tallied, a receipt will be c reated and framed
with a p hoto o f the dip, 10 be hung in the
com,nunif)'center.
The event encaps,1lated the generosltyof
Peaks Island residents. "The reason that It
worked, was char ever;'()newhowasasked to
do something or provide something, d id it,"
she said. · vou can·t stress enough th e gcne r·
osity of people's time, eITon and money, and
that S<Uns u p Peaks Island."
Erico said chat any conflict in the timing of
the event with c hurch services was an O\'Crsighc.
Among the nwnerous volunlcers who
helped make tJle event possible ,,-ere the
Peaks Island Fire Department, which provided p ersonnel, a fire truck and an ambu-

lance. Paul Erico. Pntty Latham and Pete
Flynn did a lot of work preparing the beach,
providing marshmallow-toasting sticks and
building and tending the fires.
Charles Rndilis and Mary MacFadyen were
the medical volunteers on hand. Jack Soley,
Tom Bergh, Jona than Chalfant and Island
Police Officer Randy Richardson were in s urvival suits ln t he water, to help out if anyone
needed it. "'It was quite a cool comnum ity
event,"~aid Bergh.
And many people who work on the island
but live on the mninlalld came out to take
part, including Keith Ivers of Peaks Island
Fuel and island police officers SteveTa)'lor
and Handy Richardson.
Dippers who act ually wcnc rwice into the
freezing waccr iJlcluded Alves, Jamal Cassis.
Bob Love and Jeremy Semon. ·Toal really
takes guts." said Erlco.
Erico herself took part in the plunge.
"It was kick-ass cold, I'm never doing that
again,.. she said.

COLD,frompage3
Chebeague Island during last year's colder
winter.
For Bryan d, working on a boat in the cold
weather is not a problem. He said its all a
q uestion or d.re.ssing warmly and having a
good attitude. "! just like being oucside," he
said.
Winter s torms can be a challenge. On the
day of the blizzard, Jan. 23, casco Bay Uncs
cancelled the 7;45 a.m. down bay boat, bu,
did run the 7:45 a.m. trip to Peaks Csland.
Larger swells caused by sorne storms are
not as difficult to navigate as choppy concU·
lions. Bryand sajd, ''It's the real shon•inter·
val waves that create a lot of havoc." he said.
And the most dangerous part o f operating
in s1orms is landing at t he island docks. T he
l.ong Island ferry wharf is particularly tricky
in winter storms, Bryand said.
E\'Cll durh1g a cold stretch, this winter is
no match for the winterof 1979, according to
Willard, who was early in hiscarecrwilh Casco Bay Lines.
In February of that winter, there was an
eleven-day period, from Feb. 9-Feb. 19, during which the Portland temperature hit he•
low.zero low temperatures e,·ery day. according to data on the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Adtninistration Weh site. On
Feb. JO, the low was 12 below zero, on Feb.
11, it was 10 below zero, on Feb. 12 lt was I I
below aero and on Feb. 13, ii was 13 below.
"They had ferries s tuck in the ice, and they
had to call towboats,"Wtllard said.

---

-

De.sp ite recent warm temperatures.
snow that fell in January continues to
cover the ground. Cars are not quite
as bur ied as they were, but there's still
plenty of snow for s l_edding at places
like Tolman Heights. And more s now
i s on the way, according t o weather predictions.

Photo-4 by Arne Pear-4011,
Mory Lou Wendell ondf11dit Biro

TAYLOR, from page 1
many of the teenagers on Peaks and many of
the elderly residents, along with many other
people. Taylor. 37, has been working for the

Portland Police Department since he was
18. He chose to leave Peaks for regular patrol
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,,,.hen it came to spending time with his kids

in the evening because of his late night shirrs
on the island, Tuylor said, adding IJ,at he will
miss Peaks Island.
·1 toved h im." said Lisa Lvnch, owner o r
Peaks Cafe. "He was so wonderful and had
good sense o f humor «nd a lot o f
respect for the kids. He was very
active at really bei.ngout there."
Lynch said she liked seeing
him drive by on the fire truck,
which Taylor often did to make
sure the island 's rescu e e<Juip·

a

Need home
financing?

mcnt was in working o rder.
· 11e just created a positive po·

lice presence and he was runny,"'

lynch said. ·we became friends.
And he was good to a lot of pco·
pie. He knew things were go·
i ng on wilh lhcm and he made
sure they v,•erc okay. He tntly d id
wellness cheeks: ·
"'He reaU)' was a p art o f our
conununity ," l.)'nch added. "He
will be missed."
Lyn ch and others gaveTaylor a

Ask me!
Stuart Dye

going•away ca.rd and presents a l
the care on the day he left. Deb·
orah Kendall, wbo work.< at the
cafe, said she gave him a pair of
plastic handcuffs covered in sea
Officer Steve Taylor spent his last day o n Pea.k s Is· glass.

. .. What ,\las so great about
land i n Janua.ry. He will be missed by many island·
him
was his ability to do com·
ers and was known for his concern for many island
residents and for his focus on community po licing. munitypolicing.'' .Kendall said.
Taylor said that even though
Photo by Mary lo11 Wendell
he will he going back to patrol•
duty in Portland because he wams to spend ling his beat h)' car in l0'-\1ll. his new area i.Ji·
more time with his children, he said. He has elude Portland High School. So he wUI still
an 8-year-otd son and an 11 ·yeat·Old daugh•
ter. Working on Peaks made it too difficult

Mortgage Banker
at'.d

Peaks Island Resident
SZ50 donot•d to the PeoklJ l 1Jl ond Endow.m•nt Fund
/or •very 111/and Joan c loss d .

Office: 207-761-0430 x3l

Fax· 207-76 l -0819

get to sec thckidsfromtheisland, he said.

The Island Times is happy to publish your
co1nmunity notes, classifieds, and notices of many
kinds, including births and deaths,
weddings and engagements.
Please call us at766-0951.

ee, Tcde:t Read, Sc•J:h ?c::-:la!td. ~1£

(i) GMA£ Mortgage
o~~~t.m

Fine Caviar & Fresh Seafood.
Savory Cheese, Smoked Seafood.
A Spectacular World of Wines.

W c have everyt hing to make your daily meal
planning a snap. At Browne Trading Market,
we carry the finest quali ty fish, sumptuous
cheeses, fresh prod uce, fresh breads, everything to make the evening complete.
We'll be glad to cut your fish to order, while
you select from our many bea utiful wines and
gourmet foods to accom pa ny your meal.
Phone your order in, and we'll have it ready
for you when your running for the boat or out
to a special gathering.
Planning a special event? Let us help you
with the finishing touches, sparkling champagne, caviar, hand crafted chocolates

262 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine 04101

Mail order available.
Accepting Visa, Master Card &. American Express.

207-775-7560
FAX 207-775-7567
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Island Police Log
Island Police Log
December, 200-1

Dec. 4: Parking complaint, Willm"1 Slrect;
criminal trespass, Alder Brook Road: EMS
call, no address given.
Dec. 6: AJarrll/burgL·uy, Merriam Street:
911 hang-up calls. Spruce Ave.

Dec. 7: Audible aJarm, no address given.
Dec. 8: Ch eck well-bciJ1g, Upper A Street:
EMS call, seizures, unclear address.
Dec. I 0: Burglary, City Point Road.

Oec. lZ:Propertyfolllld, no address given.
Dec. 16: E~ 1S call. pregnancy, no addn.,,;s
given.
Dec.17: Civil complaiJll, Lower A Sireet.
Dec. 19: Assist citizen. no address gi\'Cn;
EMS call. Island Avenue; EMS call, Ceniral
Avenue.
Oec. 21: EMS call, breathing problems, no
address given.
Oec. 23: EMS call, assist J)C)iicc. no address

given.
Dec. 24: Juvenile offense, Cem:raJA\'Cnuc.
Oec. 27: Check wcll-heing, Willow S treet;

resl call, JslandAvenne.
Oec. 28: Open door/window, Island Av-

enue.

James Bergstrom

Bl:RGSTROM,/rompage I
in our place for;;\ week and we gol ro know
them." he said... lt wasagoodstarl."
Bergstrom's hobby was makjng works in
stained glass. "J le put together a stain edglass version of lhc Baghccra, ir's about the
size of a pos1cr. and framed il," sahl Kinne>'·
J'his piece wa'i displayed in the Casco Bay
Unc-s terminal. "Jim made lhesc as gifts:·
he said. Bergstrom gu'--e-him a ~Hth\ed glass

-pORTLAND

--

l\10TOR
SALES
1
H1 ~7•1 01 4

piece ofa seagull on the beach. "I le was very
gooclatit."
• 11e loved the ba,·k shore, and beachcombing aJI around the island. it was one of

his pastimes... Kinney said.
It's been a cUfficuh week, as Bergstron1's

friends , truggle to cope with his death. His
fdends arc surprised and saddened by .. this
terrible tragedy," said Kinney.
"I will miss him," Kinney~Hid.

Island Car
Specials of the Month
2002 Volvo 560 Sedan; dark blue, tan
leather, fully loaded: $23,300

1999 SAAB 9-5 Wagon; black, tan
leather, CD p l ayer, moon roof: $U,200
199i Volvo 850 GLT Sedan; white, tan
leather, moon roof: SS,150

Tlte crew tit Portln11d Motor Sales would like to tltn11k nll our
island customers for their business
• We c_.n dE:>li\'1!r perso1li,lizt~d mK--01\-onc service to you without the distraction th.""lt come
with a larger de;,lership. We c:-.,1\ t.\kc th'-~time to 1.istt'n to exactly what you art> looking
for and then find just the right vcllide for }"OU, Should you have ~my ql.l(>StiORS, we are

,,lwflys hiere to i-en·e you.
• \Ve have trained servi((' tcchnici3ns to keep your ear at its lx-st. \<\'i! believe after the sale,
its the ltll:itc. thE'I counts,

513 Washington Avenue • Portland, ME • 207-879-01 24

ferdinand
studio & storefront
the ~tuclit:>1

·w(• ,Jci,,,ign tu1d m.1n ulac1urc
$Ofth~.;u.ltt. c-ards, lam p i.hades. magnets.
t-:sh irts, p,, 1du:s .rnd ,na ny ot her p roducts.

the storerront: wt c-tJrry a \t1.rie1y of p roducts
from otht'r arti$1! induding h 3n<lmacle books,
purses, jt'\\'t'lry. pillows. dot lleS and artwork.
the s1orc also fcatvr('S. \·inrnge hou~ewarcs
and furniture as well as a di~1woponion:uc
amounl of s.m.-ll, ot.ltnn_ge objt'l"l8-.

S hop Portland 's East End
243 Congress S r. Ponlancl 207-76 1-2 151

shop on line at ferdinand h omcstore.co,n

Oec. 29: Assault, Upper A Street.
Dec. 30: EMS call, service run. no address
given.
Dec. 31: Motor vehicle stop. New Island
Avenue; n1otor vehicle stop. no address;
EMS call, chest pains, Whitehead Street:
EMS caU,sciz.ures. Pleasant Avenue.
January. 2005
Jan. I: Keep the peace call, no address given; Police and EMS call, drug overdose, no
address given.
Jan~3: Assist citizen, Upper A Street.

February 2005
Jan. 4: ~ollow up, violation or paperwork,
molor vehicle Mop and keep the peace at
second address on Upper AStreet.
Jan.6:KceprhepeacecaJJ, Upper AStreet.
fan. 7: EMS call, Torrington Point lload:
EMS call, breathing prohlem, l,iwer A
Street.
lan.10: Animal complaint Island Avenue;
AJarrn/burgtary, Oak Lane; t heft, no address
given.
Jan.15:Test all hands. Island Avenue.
Jan. 16: Test all hands, Bracken Avenue:
EMS call. 1\damsStrcc1.
Jan. 17: Check well,being; Central Avenue; alarm/ burglary, Island A,·enue.
Jan. 18: Investigation, no address given;
EMS call, no address given.
Jan.19: investigation, New Island Avenue:
c heck well-being, one address on Willo,v
Street; animaJ complairH, Isla nd Avenue:
check well-being. second address on Willow Street; EMS call, public assistance, Adams Street.
fan. 21: PJ.1S call, Luther Street.
Jan. 23: Droken-down motor vehicle. no
address given; assault, Upper A Street; escorts, no address gi\'cn.
Jan. 24: Animal complaint, Oak Strccl;
keep the peace. Sterling Sneer: alarm/
burglary, Island Avenue; assist Fire Depar trnent, Island A,,enue; domestic <lispme.
Seashore Avenue; EMS service ru1l, no address given; EMS call. assist police, no ad·
d ress gi\·cn.
Jan. 25: Follow-up, Seashore A,•enue :
check well -being Upper A St reel.
Jan. 27: EMS call, breathing problem, Luther Street.
Jan. 31 : Police caUed to accident. one ad·
dress on Island Avenue; 91 1 hang•up calls..
Central Avenue; EMS call, fractures, second
address on Island Avenue.

tionson the survey to f"ind out things such as
how rnany dogs live in d ifferent parts of the
island. or how s ummt!r residen1s feel ahouc
cars as c.:om(larcd to year•round residents,
or how parents of island teens feel about a
skateboard part. S urvey commen1.s were
gathered using a scien1Hic method, and lhcy
represent the island more accurately 1han
comments repeated more limes by fewer
people and compiled less scientifically a l
meetings.

Neither surveys, nor neighborhood plans.
nor neighborhood organi1.a1ions should be
mjsuscd to limit d iscussions on controversial projects . Finishing the neighborhood
plan in a way which is ·ptan· -oriented ins tead of"pet project .. ·Oriented wlU sriU yield
, he kind of results that everyone is hoping
for. When we unco,·er our areas o f agreement and concen1, o ur shared commun it\
values, our deepest hopes and drcttil)s ro·r
lhefuturc, then (and onlv 1hcn) \,·e c.an make
them happen!
·

PAIOONG, from pag,, I
from an d rear lots, located next to the Eastern l'Tom Trail.
llight now the re arc 30 islanders who J>ark
in the front lot and 30 islanders who park in
the rear lot, according to Staples. The front
lot has 79 spaces and four handicapped
spaces: the rear lot has 66 spaces and four
handicapped spots. In addition, there arc
6-1 islanders in the Fore Street lot. which has
about 120 spaces. The Fore Street 101 is not
part of the first phase ofOcean Gateway construction.
The impact that Ocean Gateway will have
on islander parking. and t11c logistics of a
shu ule system concerns Joe Kane, president
of the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association.
" I think it's hard," Kane said. "1t n1eansthat
people wiU have to manage to meel buses
and hat~ stuff o n and off the buses, in adclirion 10 geuing into their c.."l.rs.''
Then there's the problem of catching the
shuttle buses. If only one bus per boat is operating, it"s likely that "a !Ol of people a re going 10 miss the s huttle," Kane suid.
"It strikesmcasaw~w.ml.at best," he said.
about theshuule plan. '"I thinkthal conun unication ,1/ith the ciryon this is important."
Tom Fortier, island/neighborhood admin•
istra1or, urges reside ms to keep track of this
issue. · ti's real important for island residents
to continue 10 stay on the policy-makers ra~
dar screen by contacting city councilors and
city personnel to remind d1crn chat an a plan
fo r island parking is essential," he said.
The project will be a halancing act, said
City Councilor\>\rill Gorham, who represents
the dry islands. "My concern is to c..'\use the
least disruption for islanders," he said.
Islanders may get more time lo use lhe
Fore Street parking lot. Right now ii functions as an islander,onlv l01 from November
through April. The olf season permit used 10
cost $100 for the " 'inter. From May through
October it is a general parking lot, with perm its costing S80 per month. Pcnnils for 1hc

front lot arc $80 per momh and the read 101
costs $50 per month.
The Fore Street lot had been slated to become a parking garage under Ocean Gale·
way plans. But the City Council's C:ommu•
nhy Oe\'elopment \..ommittee (CDC) decided to go with i\ plan proposed by Rivcrwalk
I.LC .. led by Fred Forsley. m,11er of Shipyanl
Brei.ving Company, and developer Drew Swenson. Riverwalk would instead build a ga·
rage on brewery land surroundt.-d by Fore,
Hancock and ~liddlc streets. This propos,
al calls for a garage that co,dd be as large as
l ,JOO spaces and l0.000 square feet of retail
development.
In phase I of the project, a 620-sriacc garage would be bu ih. The CDC would lease
31 Oof those spaces, said Jack Lufkin, director
o f the city's Economic Development Division. The cily will use these spac-e s to replace
island parking lost 10 Ocean Gateway. However, these spaces will be leased at market
rates. Lufkin said.
The CDC's garage lease for the 310 spaces
is ror five years, "'Ith the option toex1cnd it
another five years.
However, if the CDC ever terminates the
lease. the garage owner must always keep
150 spaces available for isla1\d residents.
I.ufkin said... V•lewanted to make sure thnl islanders were taken care of; he said.
Tf the Rivcm'3lk proposal goes [orward,
there would be no inunediate project sJalcd
for t he Fore Street parking lot. Mead said if
the m,-erwalk proposal is approved. the fore
Street lot could runction as a she to move
city-owned parki11g affected by Ocean C,ateway. "'As we're doing the construction work,
we' ll be using all available property that we
OWi\ as a wa~· to fociH1a1e parking. and that
may rcqu ire some shifting around."
The first vote on the Riverwalk garage proposal is set for t11c Feb. 23 Clty Council meeting. Final action is s lated for the Marth 7
meeting. City council meetings arc usually
held at 7 p.m. ln the Cil)• Council Chambers,
City I lall, 389 Congress St.

PLAN, from page 4
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Words 'r' Us

ByCevia&CcorgeRosol copyri9ht1005

6. Broadcast again
Down.1.111U.1.EAGUE? 7.Gellingagent
8. "ltSalongwayto _ ," in
41.Sel"\tng o(soup. perhaps
4,3. CA airport
song
9. Dir. Bediel to Portlaod
44.Sicloo
45.Guard
JO. RetrealS in the woods.
pel1,aps
48. Plot oroonspiracy
50.Trendvdos
11. Good source of fresh pro52.Fccd.
duce
5-1. lla,;ngknowledge of
12. Frank author!
55. OIUVE-RY8ARBERl
13. Resting places
57.Musical direction rorboth 18. Made astrike, perhaps
22. Frenchrulers
58. Silly fools
2•. Spanish uncles
59.See40Across
60. E3SI ln Dresden
3
4
2
andBcrlln
6I.Totted ttp
62. lnbeofNorthern

40. \\~th 59 Across and 2

Across
1.1\'ith skill
5.See 33 Oov,11
IO. With 37 Dmm, PRACTITIONER OF ROAD
RAGE?
14.Judidaldocument
15. Protection
16. F'ust-rote
17.DIGINYOURYARD?
19.Circle
20. Part o(Jm (abbrev.)
21. K. Costner played this law-

man
22. Perris
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"liools Md car-

ousels
23.Sixth lrom 1hcSun
25. Blad:(plural)
27.TheC'.OP,fornow
28.MEALSABOAROSIIIP!
31. llighlyexcited
33. S.1i.lplancs, pcl1laps
34.G<ime piere
35. Pretentious people put
them on
36.Convey
37.Swiss national hero
38. Harem room
39.Thaimeaionastick

40. Model airplane medium
42. Rainforest ,mes (,w.)
43.Whorled like li11gcrprln1S
45. Style of writing
46. 1\00<1 oflen round in the

26.lnter
28. Unfertilized lobsier roe
29.1',\Jmls longest river
JO. Unagi to a sushi chef
31. Verdi heroine
32. JUNE PARTYER?
33. With 5 Across, PRODUCf
OF ALCOHOL ON CAMPUS!
35. l'opularscm,r
36. Good place lor an espresso
37.See IOAaoss
39. Something 1odo on eBay
8

7

8

dose,
47.Th-ounder par

48.SeeyainRoma

49. Commoc, conj,mctions
5 I. Eihcl Mertz"s hubby
53. Painledtu,ware
55. Scrcenwrilers Guild or
America, [or short
56. 11•,u & G<ace carrier

g

10

11

12

13

time res,idents can bring any hazardous
waste 1hcy·ve been storing. Clean Harbors
then barges all w:is1e off the island and takes
it to a disposal facility on lhc ma inla nd.
o r 1hc 0 1hc r island, in Casco Bay, the ma·
jority rely o n residen ls 10 find t heir own
meth ods of d ispo sal. Says Hoger Be rle, o f
Cliff Is land, ··B:isically. the re are a bunc h or
re$pOnsible peoplcwhowill go 1oa ny lengths
to make sure waste is disposed of properly,
and th e re arc wtlonunately people who are
less respons ible:
Wha t h appe ns, exacily, if someone is "less
responsible"? In m aintaining the de licate
balance o f an island's ecos ystern, improper
disposal of household hazardo us wa.stc can
be d isastrous. ..Islands acce ntuate limits,"
explains Tom Fortier. ··· 1rUmits are exceeded
on the islands, we're in a lo t of trouble."';\ k>t
o f trouble can mean a wide range of 1hings.
a ccording to Fonicr, including the ..eHmi na·
t.ion of an islan d's \,•atcr supply fo r years, if a n

18

Queoo:
19

17

Down

I.Shoemakers' tools
2. See 40 Across
3. Bcade Paul's late

20

wife

29

4. So far 1his year, 10
aCPA
5. Sudden dillicullies

30

(British)

38

42

41

WASTE,fro mpagel
household hazardous •waste can be as m uch
as $6 per gallon. The gral\l stip,datcs that the
funds will also be used so that the coUection
and recycling or ek-ctronic items, such as
computer and television rnonitors, can be
handled a t the facility. In addition. aut0motivc fluids w"dl be coUectcd. Shipping household hazardous waste from Peaks to the
mainland will be handled by an independent
contractor, to be hired by the city's l)epartmcnt o!Public\\'orks.
Of the o ther Casco Bay island s, o nly Chebeague Is land has a h azardous waste p ickup. The ,own of Cumberland. 10 which Chebeague belongs. docs b udget for disposal on
an annual basis. Clea,1 Harbors, a 11at iona l
provider of environmental and hazardous
waste management services, travels to Ch e·
bcaguc one day ea ch s unun c r. duringw-h ic h

44

aquifcrwcrccomami nated...
In e astern Case.(> Bay, residents of Bailey.
Orrs and Sebacodegan islands, which arc
part of rhc tO\'lll of I larpswclJ, C3ll take au·
to batte ries a nd \l\•as te oil to th e recycUr'lg
ccnlcr. Television. co m puter m onitors and
1>ropane 1anks are accepted, !or a fee, a t 1he
town transfer station . I lowe\'er n eith er facil·
ity accepts any othe r h a,.ardous waste, liquid
paint, antifree?...e or medicaJ waste.

60
Solution to last issue·s puttlc

Peaks Island Fuel

Support the Island Times
oy supporting our advertisers.
Please go out of your way
to shop at the businesses
that advert ise in the Island
Times. They took a chance
on us and now we need
to show them that their
advertising dollars have
been well spent. It's
also another way of supporting your community
newspaper.

766-5700
Emergency calls, cell: 712-7050

Home delivery and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Fully-licensed Master Oil Burner
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cushing lslands

So next time you're in one of our advertiser's shops,
mention you saw their ad in the ls/and Times. We'll
appreciate it and so will they.

Com, tbft'1' ovt o-u, m1wnt l i,ro uori
on C.ommttcio:( Strftl, Portlend

Clothing and Equipment
for an Active Lifestyle
rOC'Ol(ytHlll~d end OPffOl t 4
• Wiritff ovttr..tOJ •, 1"°'111to in Ho rdwtor.
Mo-oai.tone, Cloud9eil llfld li 1\

ISLAND .!.l.iTIMES

--·- -·- --.,

146 Ledgewoc,d Road - Peaks Island
766-0951 • itimes@maine.rr.com

• Actittweor by Prone, £rllffic~
G,OfflKcl, Wgo1, S~1lhlllo11dMhtu

• G1eot uledlonol hob. glon-, ond R im
,..,nter occt1101,n

• Sr,ewrsJion '1XSI!, Tubb1 orwl Cttsct11t MOOfl
• Wi11ttr MO;t'lt O•l'ltttin.g 011d (f:ll'lbi~f gtor b)'
9Jo0 Oio~d. Citorlttfilostt, Pttil on.d oU!tts

Maine MountainWorks
Ill' timd ,k,,

,1

Iii Otlll

201-11, -uio

INC-.d\,i, ..t
lwltoollf.Jt" OHtl

207-3'7-7444

Get 0111doors
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jeuisoncd itself away and rcu to,\l'ard Titan,
Saturn's largest moon (and largest in our solar system ). Once it hit Tiwn·s m urky atmosphere, ii popf>Cd i1s chute and slowed down
gradually, as lls camera clicked and sensors
measured, its eyes and cars and nose alert.
But would it crash and die on Titan's surface,
or sink beneath it, before H scm i1s fi ndings
back to earth?
Silence first ... and then a beep. a metal heanbeat, fain t but clear. h then awoke
and opened up its camera•eycs again, and
bC<·uncd i1s findings to Cassinj, which sent
them back to Ear<h. The fi rst photos to arrive were taken five rniles up-like looking
out the window of an plan~and showed an
Illu..itratio11 by Jamie Hogan Earth·like shoreline, rivers, valleys, mountains, seas and i..:;landc.;: clearly liquid, b u t at
290 degrees below zero, il can't be runn ing
water. Then it sent us photos of its landing
area, a rocky shoreline, methane mudtfats,
with thick red haze above, Titan's '"water"
is liquid natural gas. forming clouds., then
raining d0\\1Jl and seeping into the porous
BYMICllAELRICHARDS
While mighty Jupiter rnay outshine all icy gravel. T hank goodness there's no oxyo ther slars and planets in the pre-dawn gen, or else a spark would touch it off and
s ky, Saturn dominates lhe evening sky a nd make a bang too hig for words.
Saturn reached its opposilion to the sun
news this mont..h, with up-close pholO!!> of
its clouds and rings ·on line.. for all to see just Jast month. and il's just past pcrihe·
(satum.jpl.nasagov), beamed hack co Earth lion, its closest to the sun, so it is a lso closer
from the Casshti-Huygens (('.ah-see·-nee- 10 Eanh than usual. It rises in the east each
Hoy· -gcnz) spacecraft circling Sarurn. The evening, a brigh1 pale-yellow, just below
I luygens probe v,ras Eu rope's baby, carried the Gemini t\\1n stars castor a nd PoUlLx. It's
dom,anl sel'en years by NASA's mother shi1>, tipped back at 26 degrees, showu,g us the
Cassini. On Christmas Eve. 2004, lluygcns southern face ofits spectacular ring-system.

CJ

Star Gazing

Saturn is a lso a who1>ping22.4deg.-- north
of the celestial equator now, so ifs quite high
in the sky and easy to set."-a prime carget for
those with scopes.
The Pleiades (plee'-ah -deez) s tar duster
is directly overhead in early evening. It's a l·
so called T he Seven Sisters. but most p<>oplc
cn.n sec only six stars of the hundreds 1hnt
ii holds. Al 100 million vcru-s old, it's a relatively young d uster, anci it mo,·es as a group
through spafe, cutting a swath tltrough a
cloud of dust whjch long.exposure cameras
sh ow, Our Sun takes a month to rotate once,
bul some of Pleiades' s1ars ro1a1e 200 times
as fast, makJJ1g them quite olllate, or fat. The
alpha star iJI Pleiades is Halcyone (hal-si' a-nee). 10 times the size ofthesun, ·Queen
of Calm Seas," quieting 1he oceans for two
wt.>Cks after winter solstice-hence the I lal·
cyonllays.
l'eb. I: Sunrise is jus1 hefore 7 a.m., and
s unset is j us1 before 5 p.m.. as we approach
10 hours o f sunlight to s tart the month.
Feb. 2: Last quarter moon is high al sunrise. moderating tide and current.
Feb. 5: Crescent moon silS just below Mars
this morning. for those 'fho brave the back
deckof1he6:15 a.m. boat 10 town.
f-eb. 7: Moon Is now at perigee, closL"Sl to
Earth this month, increasing its effect on
oceans here.
Feb. 8: The new moon combines the p ull
moon and sun, exaggerating more the rise
and fall oflides around t he world.
Feb. 9: \ 1\fith perigee•new moon so re-

or

cent, tides will crest a l 11.4 feet today at 11:
02 a.m.. not quite as high as las1 month, so
the 11:15 boot shouldn't have 10 be canceled
again. Low tide is 1.4 feet below normal at 5:
25 p.m., so the ramp will lead steeply down
to the 5:35 p.m. boat home 1onigh1. Let"s
hope i1 is1\°t s lippery. too!
Feb.16: fi.rsl q uarter moon is high at sun·
set, moderating 1idesand current.
Feh. 18: Tides hal'e quieted again, with
barelyS.5 fee t separating high from low.
Feb. 19: Tonight the ,..._,ing gibbous
,noon's a pearl, halfsunk in a velvet sea, \\'lth
Saturn just below it in the east·S0uth-c:ist·
erns~')".
Feb. 23: Full moon rises at 4:31 p.m. and
sets at 6:35 a.m., reflecting back a J>al h of
light upon the sea for those who take the early boat 10 town and evening boat 10 Peaks.
Feb 26: This morning Jupiter hangs below
the waning gibbous moon.
Feb. 27: When il 's daytirne here in Maine,
and midnight on the other side of Earth, the
moon w ill occult Jupiter. l n our p re-dm,m
sky, Jupiter now s i1s jus1 above the Moon as
sunlight slowli• fills the air and blin<ls us 10
the glimmering charms above.
Feb.28:Thc sull rises nowat6:19 a .m. and
SCIS at 5:28 p.m., providing nearly 11 hours of
light. The smfs apex is also climbing higher
in the sky each day, a nd it will soon begin 10
warm the frozen northern half Earth and
melt the snow and ice. to Jet fresh water run
again,3:c.;methanedoeson Ti1an.

or

COME'J'EMPTYOUR1'flJSJ<1 .. _

Become a 11ew
subscriber to the

Peaks Island Writers Workshop
'If you can talk you can write, talking Is writing on air.·•

Island Times
and we'll give you a collectible button!

Are there volumes in your mind that have never made~ to paper? Are you
working on the next great screenplay? Does the idea of writing petrify you
and yet everyone says you're a great storyteller? Did you once, a longtime
ago, write poetry? Do you yearn for the time or the place or the motivation
to w rite?
Wflttng doesn't h.,,., to be your professional ambition for it to enrich your life.

You are already an artist; a ll you have to do is pick up your pencil and begin.
rhe lf,/n11d Tillws has begun pro.noting isl;md arti-.ts by creating wearable art.. TM' firs t 100
new subscribf'r,; will receive a full color Island Timt'i ZOO.l oollt'Clible button (2""3'.} f(>~'lturing

'"'Orangt> Rocks.., by Peak$ Island resident Norin Pr<lulx, When we run uut. more buttons will
be <W,lililb~. We know you'll want thOS(' also, but thP)' will di,;play th(' '"'' Ork of a difforenl
island arti<t. So don't wait another m inute. Sc1ld us your sulisc:riplion todar to gt'l your Norm
Proulx/lsfand Times bullon and star! collcctiug.
The lsl,md Timt$ is a oonpl'c'!fit comm1,m ity newspap~ thM pk1~ s .i.n import,,nt role in island
life. In order lo prov id(' the l\<'WS <overage- and foa tun-'S of Peaks Island and Case() B.1y that
proplc havt,> rome to Ion•, we n(X'(I your suppor1 We ne<'d all of our rC'JdC'rs to subscribe lo
lhL· lslrmd TimN.

Your $20 will go,, lo,,g w,,y loward h elpmg this nc,vS-p..'lpt'f ,·tnd our communit\' thrive. LikC'
Pubhc Rc1di(1 and T~fcvbiCln, \ ... cc-an"t do it without) ou•
- -- - - - -----MEMBERSHIP FORM - -- - - - - - - - -

'J,1me,_ _ __
Addreo-s,_ _ __
wJwt , l ll.Jn.'t'-" l(I U"""· ,lnd ""'hNI lCI Uot(" it, if )'UU h,n ~ n\l)li' thlliR()lle residl."OCl'.)
rtio1lt number,_ _ __ _
Email .'lddress,_ _ _ __
Please IC't us know what you think o( the ls lnmt Timts..__ _ __
(rcll Ull

you would likie to tw-<ome a member of the lslmul Tim"s without receiving it in th,
mail, please check hett·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I(

Send this fom,, ak>ng with your check for S20 made p.,yablc lo [$ln11d I ,met-, to:
lslmtd Ti'nu-s, 1461.edgewood Kood, l'Nks Island. Maine, ().1108,

COMMUNrTY N(YIT,.S, from page 12
bake sale, a silent auc tion, and inexpensive
Valentine gifts for sale. Call 77S- 1474 orgo to
\\l\'i\V.spiralarts.org for more information.

History docents

.

-

Portlands History Docents celebrate their
tenth annh·ersary in February. Island rcsi·
d ent Bill Ha!J is recrt1LI ing For the Portland's
History Docents p rogmm,. a ten-week train·
ing class for people who would like 10 become volunteer guides nt area m useums..
As program manager, Hall is pulling 10gether the tenth·annual c lass of this inno·
vative prograrn. About 350 people, includ·
ing several Peaks Islanders, have comple1ed
the I raining and gone on to work in six of

the area's h istorical attractions. The Port ..
lan d 's History Oocems sessions are held a t
the Maine 1listorical Society every'lllursday
m orning, 9 a.m. to noon, beginning Feb. 17
and concluding April 21. Volunteers for this
free training receive lectures on area history,
art, and archjtccrurc and trai ning on good
guiding techniques. Graduates arc asked to
~ rve at least six hours per month at a site o f
their choosing. Parucipating institutions are
the Portland Observatory, Greater Portland
Landmarks, Portland Harbor Museum, Tate
I-louse Museum, Vic1orin Mansion. Wadsworth-Longfellow House, and Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad. Graduation ,viii take
place a l the Fiflh Maine Regiment Museum
on May 5. Call Bill Mall at home at 766-2514

Peaks Island Writers Workshop
Eliza Taggart Gunnoe, M.Ed., Leader
nd
Tuesday Evenings 7-9pm beginning Feb 22
Limtt 8 participants; cost $120 for 8 weeks
For more information and to register call Eliza at 766-5138
* Pat Schneid~r. writer

TI~ERAP!ST,from page 12
straight?" Feet shufne around under the table. "Now go 10 work, hand-writing deiectivcs!''
·10 the children.ills a rnad-cap game. But
forTrcfethem-Kelley, there is a me1hod 10
che madness. Eaeh gesture is tied to a concrc1e goal. Even the kindergartners, who
began their morning lesson wilh a kind of
backben<l-exccpt with nat stomachswere working with a subtext. .. \Ve made our
bodies into 'tables'," she explains, "because
upper body weight~bearing is very impor·
tant for the development of the arches in
tJ,e hand. Those arches help children separate their power sid~the pinky side you
use to open a boulc-from the skiJJ sidelhc precision side, ,vhere your thumb is and
where the most clynarnjc movemc111, like
writing, comes from." Vvhcn children are in
preschool, they use their hands together for
•gro~ grasps." By kindergacten, they're be-

ginning to use tl1e skill side to do things like
lacing. zipping. cutting and writing. "Thai all
comes from proper arch dc,•e lopment,'' she
says. And, Lest you think the licorice eacing
was simply for1he joy of sweets, think again.
.. The fine motor skiUs involved in cutting the
licorice and 1hen s pearing h with a toothpick are reinforced when they ca1," says Trefethern-Kelley. •w;,h these young children
tJ,crc·s stWa senso,y aspect 10 learning, 11,ey
remember so m uch better when there·s an
oral co1nponent- so chewing licorice, che
mouth m ovemen,. the breathing. the taste,
that's a lot ofsensory reinforcement built in."

or at work at 774-5561. C-\1. 120, for m ore info rmation.

On Nov. 26. 1898, the 291-foot, paddlewheel passenger ship, S.S. Portla11d, on
route from Boston 10 Ponland, was caught
in a storm now known as the Portland Gale.
Struggling 1hrough the night with raging
seas and 90-mile-per hou r winds, the Pon·
land finally sank "ith all 190 passengers and
crew on board. Little of the shipwreck. and
few victims were ever recovered, and even
the exact location or the traged.~1 was a mys•
tery. During the summer of 2002, uslng undersea sonar and the imaging capability or a
Remote Opera1ed Vehicle (ROV). 1he discovery of the actual wreck of the S.S. Por1la11d
was nnally discovered - 104 years after the
\'essel's disappearance.

The wreck of S.S. Portland
• There wiU be a screening and discussion
ofan hour-longdocumentary"TheWreck of
tJ,e Pon/and," at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March
JO, a l the Maine Historical Society, 489 Congress Street. Ben Hnskell, tvtaritime Heri•
iage Resources Coordinator for the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary, will
present a screenJngand d iscussion of'"The
Wreck of the Portland," an hour-long documentary produced by the Science Channel that chronicles the 2002 discO\-ery of the
wreck of the S.S. Porrkmd, one of New England's greatest marit.ime mys1eries.

Kan!n Houppert ls a Peaks Island resident

and freelance journalist whose book on mi/.
ita,y wilJeS with deployed lmsbands ('Home
Fires B11rnil1g: Married to the Military-For
Beueror\t\'orse·) comes out in lvfarch.
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Veteran newsman writes about Peaks Island
Dick Dougherty is newspaper reporter,
edilor and columnis( who worked for the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle and
the RocheslCr Times-Union for 56 yl!MS.

in June, c osting me $~00, I called a carpen•
ter. Hechari,'ed onli•S20, a saving of$380.
The plumber s till enjoys telling his friends
about the time I broke the septic tank pipe

u.nlU his retirement on Jan. l

wilh a pickaxe while

ol this year. Starting in 197i,

planringashruh.
One or the best ways to
in gratiate one·s self wi1h
chese 1aciturn Mnine
building Lrades craftsmen, l 'vc found, is to keep
t hem supplied whh personalized" crazy main landcrr' stories.
This year was our first
season without a winter
tenant and I was wmplCd
to ris k s tarring in a nother
island comedy by single·
haiidedly anempting that
routine October ritual.
"shuuing offthe water:·
Veteran couagcrs as·
s ured me "'you can't go

he began wriling a column
cruled "The Dick Dougherty
Report." Originally the column appeared three times
a week; eventually it v,ias
shonened. and ran five limes

n..ll GtJ~ Hf
l
1

t{E\ 1Sl1 Ef

a week. His columns have
been collected into a book,
"Dougherty Revisted," which
was p ublished in the !all of
2004 (to order the book go 10
,V\vw.<Uckdougherty.com or

e-mail the author at redougherty@eanhlink.net).
Dick and his wile, Pat, first

came to Ma.inc on a camp·
ing trip to Acadia in 1963. In
the late J9i0s, their daughter
enrolled in Bowdoin College, and they de·
cicled to look for affordable wmerfront p rop-

erty. ln 1960, returning from lhe final parents' weekend al Bovifdoin, he and his wife,
Pat, stopped for lunch at the Miss Portland
Diner, v,.•hcn he noticed an ad for a couage
on Peaks lsland. lheytook the fel'lyo ut the
island, and 1·ejcctcd that property. They did
spot a cottage they liked on the back s hore,
and decided to buy that one. ·~\rter that we
s pcnr every June at our 'Boxon the Rocks: as
we called ii, until builder Bobby McTeague
upgraded it with a screened-in porch and a
second sto1y; said Dough erty.
His hook includes 14 columns about
Peaks lslaitd, but he did not regularly write
whiJe on vacation. "I tried writing columns
while \\'C ,vere there, but the minute l in•
haled that salt air I'd get into my vacation
mode and couldn't make my fingers move
to make words appear on the compu ter,"
he said . I le and his wlfe have gi\'Cl'I serio us
thought to moving to Peaks year-round.
" Yes. the winters can be...brutfll b111 we cQuJd
get used 10 ii," he said. ·we've both got masochistic sneaks. Othenvise we woulctn·t be
living in Rochester, N.Y. would we?"
Dougherty has kindly allowed the Tsla11d
times to reprint two cohmuts from his new
book.

October the best
month Down East
BY DICK DOUGHERTY
October is 1hc best month up here Down
East. we·w decided.
The fall colors arc stunning, the air is crys·
tal clear aitd the stars are brilliant. But there
is rnorc 10 it than that:
The Summah People like us are back in
Away. There is r(,om 10 park Down Front ai1d
the landscaping competition is over.
Telephone ser,1icc is not interr up1ed by

wrong:
-You undcrcslimate me.'' I told them.
Instead. I called plumber Donny ~mith's
ansv1rering machine.
"This is the guy who broke the septic
1a11k pipe with the p ickaxe. Tell Donny I
was thinklng of arranging to have th e pipes

freeze, but Ic hanged my mind." I told it.

Nicknames
through the ages
BYDICKDOUGHERlY
One of the curious customs on Peaks ls·
land, Maine. where were heading a1 the end
of this week. is the way the mllivcs use the
diminutive foml when addressing grown

men.
It's Bobb)', not Rob. Kcrlll)f, 1101 Ken. Donn )', nol non.

It seems slartllngl)' oul of character for
New Englanders to talk this way. Sure, in
Georgia it's Jimmy and BWy Carter and in
Texas is Billy Bob ai1d Willy. We're used to
that, just as we're used to men referring co
fath ers as · mah daddy.''
But 10 call Will Willy in the land of AyYah, Yup-Nope, Never-Chew-My-Cabbage1\,•ice tadturrtity seems strange to me
It's like calling FDR Franky or Stalin Joey.
Wo,dd WIiiiam th e Conqueror been an aweinspiring figure if they'd called him Rilly?
Or how about Georgie Washington, Daddy
ofl lis Countr)'? Or Tommy Je!fcrso11? Or Julie Caesar and Gengy Khan?
Whal abou t Benjy Franklin, 1\Jfy Einstein,
Hank a nd Samm)· Adan1s. Billy Jc1rnings

WRITERS WANTED
THE [SJ.AND DMES IS U>OKJNG FOR
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN REPORTING ANO
WRJTtNGABOUT PEAKSANDOTHER
CAscoBAYIS!NIOSANOISSUts.
PLEIISECALL 766-0951

from-Away.
Out on 1he other hand, ii could mean lhal I
am being dismissed as an insignificant p ip..

squeak out·Of-statc 1nainlander. unworthy or
bebig taken seriously.
You never knowwilh lhCSC Dm\7neasters.

t

$1,000.00 REWARD
Stolen from mooring
off Division Point,
Chebeague Island.
AVON 3.4 l inflatable
hardbottom, white, 1 l
feet long with 15 HP
Mercury outboard, also
fitted with carrying
wheels.

"'Jt'6 f' ,,,..,,"
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A brend--new, updated edition of out'
larg•type, easy-to-use, sturdy, indispensable
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telephone book, covering seven Islands In Casco Say.
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lfflU Fllill '

WU' PUD'

UH tt.. fom, below 10 order your copy, or IOOk for H on aale at the

Peaks Cate, H,innlg*n'•, tM Boat Hou,se on Lonsi, •nd
other l ocations o n tM lsta.nds and tM m aklf•nd.

Registration Number

for further infonnation. we invite you to vli;it o ur weh11ite ;11t

WlVW.ThelslandDire.ctory.com

NHl712BE

AAQI dil MP DfRfCTQBY ¥Mi ORPfR FORM

Serial Number
AVB21921H899

- ------------------·----------------Qoy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SUiM_Z1p _ __

J____
llilteptlone _ _ __
E..tl*) _ _ _ _ _ _ fotal_..._enc:losccl' _ _ __

Mwl., .....,MM I

~

TM eo.t it $5.AIO , - 009y (MRI• sui. ...._ tntM:ludldJ. ,...,. . W.lud.• an
ldct'I u .oo PH copy tor •lllpp~ and handling. Mall CoO!!llplwod to,- "-1th CMck
« money order pay•tw .-..w f"vbll1h'"9.., P. 0. Oo111', P"U hl.:id, Mf OttOI..
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\'isitingcruiseships.
(This s ummer o ne a nchored in front of
the microwa\'e uansrni11cr in Portland. Ser~
vice to the island was restored as the tide
changed, lowering the ship 10 fee t and
swing)ngit 180dcgrecs.)
The natives are in a good mood because
the p0puJation is down to clucc digits and
they have their island back.
Last week Ilic islaiiders gave uswarylooks,
but when we explained that we were leaving
next week they brightened up and told us to
*luweagoodwintah."
Of course there is a downside. The quality
of stuff at the island ·transfer s tation· (formerly known as "the dump") falls olfsh:uply.
Some days the selection is so poor it's hardly
worth the t rip.
This visi1 was especially rewarding be~
cause I ended my unbroken string or repair
a n d maintenarice disasters by c leverly forgelling 10 bring m y 1001box.
So instead of drilling a hole to install a patio door lock and shattering the glass as 1 did

Bryan, Billy Shakespeare, Abey Lincoln?
·11lcy sound as out of place as James c.,rtcr,
Alpho nse Capone. William Nelson or Amos
and Andrew.
T he dictionary defines the dlminutive fo rm
as "expressing smallness, cndean11ent or con
descension:· but none of these appli•on Peaks
Island.
One Do nny we know up there is a p lumher,
fully grown and grizzled. Treating him with
e ndearment or condescension could get you
a pipe wrench in lhe chops.
The other Donnv ls built like the boulder
wrestler he is. I le digs in septic tanks by hand
wil hout disturbing your shrubs. Detractors
call hirn the human bac khoe, but r.uelv to his
face.
·
(By the wai•, Donny in PeaksSpeak is pronounced Dawny.)
None or thl-se loll<S have called me Diel..) '
yet lf thcr cverdo. which seems luilikely s blcc
I'm not even a natur,dized islander, I'll have to
considerwhetherto be pleased or lt1s1tl1cd.
On the one hand il could mean r've been a c cepced as a nol-bad-guy-for-an- off-islander-

Tuesdays· shop ror groceries belore 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
for more information inquire at Forest Ave. Hannaford
or can 761·5965. Normal l>Oal lee applies.

~

~
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Bodies and brains working together
Peaks Island
occupational
therapist is all
about movement

l

BYKAR.ENHOIJPPERT
On a 'J\1esday afternoon in Dccc,nber, Jhc
nine kindcrgarrncrs at Peaks Island Elemen1ary have benl over backwards 10 p lease Gail
Trcfelhern-KeUey. Quite lilerally.
The group of five-year-olds has clustered

in a circle to do a series of exercises rang-

,.

ing from s1andard stretches 10 bremhing ex•
ercises {for exarnplc. slowly exhaling along
wilh 1hc vowel ·o· sound), and culminating
in a sort ofbackbend-bul \\1lh head up and
stomach O.a. t.
"This j -, our ta hie c:;hapc,''Trefothem KeUey
reminds the children. •And if we had a howl
of soup on our 1ablc and our table collapsed,
hat would happen to our soup?..
"II would spill!" lhechildren chorus.
"Then straighten up your tables," she says,
coaxing a (cw into the proper position. so
thac 1heir stomachs are nice and Oat.
Soon, Trefe1hern-Kelley o r "Ms. Gail" as
she is known lo Lhe students. has moved tho
children at a rapid c lip th rough a few more
movements and images-""Now reach up
high with your lefl hand and pick the a pples.
Time to press lh c apples into apple s.auce.
Now, s houkf we make some apple cide r?"'and then 1alks them thro,,gh 1he proper way
to hold their scissors in preparation for cutting practic~. ln mo,ncnts. 1he kindergart ncrs arc sittil)g quietly at a table. concentrating as the)' cut a string ofllool'ice inlo pieces,
then use a 1001hpick 10 slab 1he t iny pieces
and cm thenl'.
Island residen, Trefe1hern-Kelley is an occupational therapis t. working w\th the s mdcnrs to hcfp them strenglhen and dtrvelop
their molor skills. While 111os1 of her time is
spent rotating lhrough lhrec schools in Ponland, o nce a week she comes to Peaks Island
and Cliff Island 10 spend the day working
wilh students here.
She is one or slX visiling spcciaJ ls1s ,,vhosc
weekly visits ensure that Island students get
1he ful l-range of services and enrichments
available to other students in 1hc Por1land
School Disnict. An occupa1ional therapist
has been corning 10 Peaks Island o nce-a·
week for many years, 00th to help individu·
4

\ \1

Kindergartners at t h e Peaks Island School
work with occupational therapist Gail Trefethern-Kelley. also pictured at right.
Pl1otoby Karen Houppert

students.
At Pea.ks Island Elemcntat'\1, Trefcthcrn•
KcUcydocs individual thcrapy\vith a fewstudcms who need extra help then makes her
way through each of the rour classrooms to
,nake sure, as she puts it, ·everyone's bodies
are \,•orking together with thci.r brains."
As an occupa1 ional therapist. Trcfothern·
Kelley is all about movement, both m aking
sure kids ha,•e the strength and dexterity to
control their movement (as in working on the
fine motor skills necessary for wriling) a nd
making s ure th eir movement compliments
their; academic work (as in developing good
posture a nd non-dismpti\•e ways to "get the
wigg·l cs out" so they can c..-oncentrate).
· our body is an engine; she tells the chit•
dren. "Sometimes it's revving l00 h igh and
sometimes it's revving too low- and we need
10 bring it to the right spot." To help lhem
reach that place, she employs a combinat ion. or methods, rrom brearlUng exercises
to acuptcssurc to .. brain gym• -a series or
movements 1ha1 challcr)ges students with
s trength-building activities (chair push-ups,
for example), dexteriry (doing two t hings a,
1hesame lime), and plain old energy expend·
ing(hringing the e nergy up nnd out and then
calmii'C the kids back down 1hrough breath·
ingand stretching). "These arc ways of em•
powering 1hem with knowledge and aware-

Community Notes
PTO Valentine box
The Peaks Island School PTO is offering
a Valentine Sweetheart Box or treats. \\1hich
will benefit the school. The boxes will be
filled with homemade cookies and candies-made bv island bakers, of course-and will cosl S!O per box. You can order by
calling the Peaks Is land School at 766-2528
or call Kathryn Moxhay at 766-2756, or Kalhy
1Ianley at 766-5669. We will take orders until
Feb. 9lh, and will deliver your treats to you o r
your valentine o n Feb. 14th.

Use the taxi

-.

It has been noted by several taxi drivers
that community mem bers arc not taking fuU
advantage of the free, communily 1aicl. Volunteers drivers have wotked for entire days
and received on ly o ne o r two calls. Island
residents are urged to caJI a day in advance
10 sched,~e trips, bu, people con caU on the
day or 1he trip, as well. The trud Is an Island
resource provided by dozens of volunteers
and it is u.nder-used.

Geology lecture

The second installment in dle Comnnmiry Lecture Serles 2005 will be on Thurs., Feb.
10 at 7 p.m. a, the Pea.ks Island Community
Center. II will be led by Peaks lsland resident
Art Astarita. He v{ill be ~peaking about the
geology of coastal Maine. Astarita will a n swer q uestions such as: HO\\l'Was that rock in
your backyard formed? What did the Maine

coast look like be/ore1he glacic ·?Where are
the most interesting geologic spo o n Peaks
Island? He will be s ho\\1ng satellite
gery,
photos, and other visuals, Upcomi ICC·
tures include: March 11 , Cynthia Col
1d
01.hcrs speaking ahout international t.rav
including time spent with the Peace Corp ·
April 14,ArlAstarilaspcakingabout groun •
waler on Peaks Island; May 12 • Scou Kelly
speaking about b irds in Antarctica. All lectures are held at the Cornmu 11icy Center
and begin at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
There are still sL, openings for leccures during the year. so if you have 1hough1 aboul
giving a tccrurc or know someone else who is
thinking about it, it's not too late to sign u,>!
Call or e m ail Michele Tr.mes a , 766°3014 or
sc;:nd and e-mail to mtranes@isJandinstitut
e.org.

Winter carnival
On Sal., Feb. 12, the Peaks Island School
\,;ill host its first \tVinter Carnival to rajsc
funds for lhe UNICEF Tsunami Fund. A d o ·
nation will be requcs,cd to anend the carni·
val. which \,rill include indoor and outdoor
eVems. Inside, there will be games, a ba ke
sale, valentine making, food, face paint ·
ing, a bean bag toss, a quilt raffle, ice cream
making and musical chairs. Outside evenls
include making s now people, a sled race/
obscaclc course, snowball targets and snO\v
castle making.

ness that they can ge1 their bodies a nd b rains
in right spot to be active learners," she says.
An Ohio nath·e who lived in New York City
for many years before landing on Peaks Island in September or last year, the 3i-ycarold Trefclhern-Kelley seems 10 enjoy lhe adventure of being a traveling teacher. On the
morning that v,·e meet, she is s haken but un·
daunted by a boating accident she \o\'clS in a n
hour earlier when the water 1axi s he took to
Cliff had engine problems and crashed into
1he dock repeatedly. It slowed her. but did not
stop her from making her rounds: next stop,
Peaks Island Elementary.
It's a differe111 kind of commute than 1he
subway she took in New York Ciry. but Trefethern-Kellcy has embraced lhc change.
"Our goal for the lase four yeais has been
to move here, .. she says. explaining that her
husband moved to the island last year and
she joined him this fall when her contract
with the New York City schools expired and
she landed her current job "i1h the Portland
school district. .,Ne\"' York City was not an
idcul place for us long term," she says, not·
ing that she ,lid not want 10 go back 10 Ohio
either.

Island knitting show

There will be a recep1ion for a show fea.
tu ring the work of Island knitters at the Gem
Gallery, 62 Island Avenue, from 3-5 p.m. o n
Sat.. Feb. 12. The work Is for sale and proceeds will benefi11hePeak.s Island Children's
Workshop. There will be hot cocoa and swee,
trentsat the reception. Forthoscwhocannot
auend, 1he gallery will be open o n Fel>. 12
rom noonto6p.m.

oupl?.ert book party
There will be a book-release party 10 celebraie the March publication of Island resident Karen llouppen's new book, · 11ome
Fires Bu rning: Married to the Military-For
lleu erorWorse."The par(YwlJJ be held from
5-8 p.m. on Fri., March 1 l al lhe Gem Gallery,
Islanc! Avenue. This nonfiction book p rofiles
seven military wives whose husbands have
been deployed to Afghanis1an, Iraq o r Korea over the las1 two years. h's a look a t how
the military treats women. how feminJsrn
has impacted the Arm y's family 1>0licies, and
how Arm~, wives struggle to hold on to their
families and their identities under highly adverse conditions.

Vacation worksh ops
The Children's Museum o ( Maine today
announced chat it will be hosting a seriesof2
to 3 hour woli<shops during February vaca·
lion week. The workshops, aimed at engaging visitors ages 6 and up. will be led by locaJ artists, musicians, inventors an d animal
lovers. On Tues., Feb. 22, Marina Forbes, a
nali\'e of SI. Petersburg, llussia, will lead a
workshop on Hussian Nesting Dolls. Also

After visiting friends in the Portland area,
she and her husband fe ll in love wilh Peaks.
Sin ce her husband is '"a naturalist painter of
flora and fauna," he could be surrounded by
nature and also ha,rc enough s1udio space to
work easily here, she says.
For her pan . another occupational therapist's year-long leave of absence provided
entree to Portland Public Schools. To her fur·
1herdelight, the district's educational philosophy m eshed wilh her own. "One grea, 1hing
about Porcland Public Schools is that lhey
have seamless services,'' she says. •v\'hich
aJlo,\!S rnc (0 coordinate with teachers an d
work inside the classroom ,vhh aJI the
students and outside the classroom
\'\rith individual students who need exIra help." Because of 1he smaU size of
Peaks Island Elementarv School-53
students in all-she is a'ble to spend
time in all four classrooms, working
with the entire s tudcn1 bod\' on the
s1udems' bodies.
·
II is teslament to Trefelhern-Kclley's
skill and enthusiasm that the studcnL~
are persuaded she's only there to have
fun with them. The faces of Peal.s lsland's 17 first· and second-graders
light up when s he arrives o n Tues·
day mornings and lhere arc sn,ilcs
aU a round as she takes them through
their paces-a series of exercises a nd
some cross-lateral mo\:eS 1ha1 have
1hem giggling with ,he effort of keep·
ingup wilh her attempts to ''trick" them into
missingoneo[herdirectlonal cues.
From 1hcrc, she moves to a hand-writ·
ing poem she cornµosed with some New
York Ci1y colleagues to help 1he many kids
who s truggle to master proper printing. "No
shcin.kers or growers o n uppers or lowers,'"
she reminds 1he children who know exactly
what she means and get right lo work playing
'"handwriting detectives" as tl1q• circle all the
len ers that have shrunk or expanded beyond
lhe lines on lhc handouts lhey've been given.
•uy developing a language for careful
handwriting, and sha.ring it ,,1th 1eachers,
we can tease out who just djdn"t understand
where letters should sit on line. versus who is
having trouble actually controlling thcirJ)en·
cit to get the leu ers 1o si1on thellne: she exp lains ro me.
To the s1udcn1s. she asks, "While I'm look·
ing at you, J'm wondering if everyone is
stacking t heir blocks?" She waits wh ile 1he
s tudems s traighten their spines, sitting high·
er in their chairs. "And if cvcryone·s sitt ing
with ,heir feet 0a1 o n lhc 0oor and their back
p/mses«TllEAAPIST,pnge JO
on Tuesday. kids can join an art workshop
and create an acrylic~on-canvas masterpiece. In addition. Jules Vitali \\fiU teach how
10 make sculpcures ou1 of St)Tofoam cups.
On Wed., Feb. 23, kids will create with I.egos
in the morning and take part in a Big Build·
er \Vorkshop in the afternoon. On Thurs.,
Feb. 2-1, Kwabena Owusu, a nath·e or Cha·
na, will teach West African p ercussion. Also
U1a1 da)'. children will learn abou1 crafts and
food fro m around the world . On Fri.. Feb.
25, q uilter Mar1ha Winn will teach c hildren
how to design and sew 1heir own animal·
themed quilts and David Sparks. a Maine
wildlife rehabili1a1or, will lead a workshop
about ariimals. NI wor'k.shops require p re •
registration. (,0st ls Sl3 for members and
$JS for non-members. Some workshops
ha\' C an additional materials fee. ranging
from $5 to S20. Space Is limlled. To register.
call 828-123<1, ext. 221 or send an e-mail to:
Melanie@kitetails.com.

Valen tine workshop
SPIRAL Arts Inc., presents "SPIRAL
Hearts-A Valentine Workshop for All Ag·
es: This intergenerational arts workshop
will be on Sat., Feb. 12 from I to 5 p m a1 lmmanuel Bap1ls1 Church, 156 High $tree,,
Portland, Maine. Donations on a sliding
scale fro m S5 to $12, or pay-what-you-can.
will be received a t the door. Area artjsts "rill
lead work.shops in making Valemine cards,
Origarni hearts. Valentine cookie baking.
Valen line bookmarks. Valentine water<:olor
boxes, Valentine jewelry, Valentine prints,
a love-poem writing workshop, and a love
song circle. There will also be a Valentine
please see COMMUNITYNOTES,page JO

